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Coaches,
We hope that you've been able to enjoy your summer as well as catch some baseball this
summer. We as a board wanted to update you in regards to decisions that we have voted
upon and are moving forward with during the current pandemic.
Meeting Updates
As a board we have made an amendment to our constitution for the upcoming school year
calendar ONLY. The decision that we have made is that during the 2020-2021 school year,
there will not be a requirement of attending four of six meetings in order to nominate
players for 2021 district awards.
We came to this decision by knowing that we will not be able to hold our first annual
meeting of the year at Plank's. Additionally, at this time, we will not be able to hold our
annual Hall of Fame ceremony and dinner at St. Charles. With the unknown that moves
beyond what would be our second meeting date of the year (Hall of Fame), we are waiving
any type of meeting requirements with the following exception:
In order to nominate players for all-district awards, you MUST attend the District
Nomination and Selection Meeting. Additionally, you must be a dues paying member for
the 2021 season in order to nominate and vote.
As we continue to work through these strange times, we will update you on meetings
beyond what would have been our second meeting of the year.
CDBCA Hall of Fame
As a board we decided that we will still have a 2020 CDBCA Hall of Fame Class. The
individual(s) selected will be honored on our website and through our social media
accounts, but will be celebrated at next year's Hall of Fame Ceremony/Dinner.
Awards and Benefits of Membership
As a board, we voted to offer our members the additional benefits of membership moving
forward:
Plaques for First Team Central District Players
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PRINTABLE Certificates for Second Team and Honorable Mention Central District
Players
Payment for Senior Players elected to the Augusta All-Ohio Senior Series

In closing, please feel free to reach out to any members of our board if you have any
questions and or coaching changes. Thank you for your time and we look forward to getting
together as a district as soon as we can!
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